SGA9/7/05
Proposal 001
Ratification of Expenses

WHEREAS:

SGA Budget started at $50,115

WHEREAS:

The SGA Congress does not meet during the
summer

WHEREAS:

Certain expenses need to be handled over the
summer and before Congress is elected after the
Fall semester has begun

BE IT PROPOSED:

The SGA Congress ratifies the spending of the
Executive Committee. These expenses are found
on the sheets attached.
Respectfully Submitted,
The Executive Committee

SGA9/7/05
Proposal 002
Committee Budgets

WHEREAS:
'WHEREAS:

BE IT PROPOSED:

The SGA has a current balance of $37,000.13
Each committee will need a portion of this money
to cover expenditures.
Campus Improvement receives $5,000. University
Involvement receives $5,000. Public Relations
receives $5,000. Student Concerns and Advocacy
receives $150.

Respectfully Submitted,
The Executive Committee

----

I

TOTAL EXPENDITURES
Fund Ref No. Description

Event

Tran Date:

GF
GF
GF
GF

ink cartridaes
SGA retreat srw:iilker
Familv weekend hosts
Debate

817/2005
8/3120005
8/3/2005
8/1112005

41619
V47186
V47187
V51681

PC07/28 G STEPHEN WAL-MART
HIGH IMPACT TRAINING COMPANY
EVERYTHING BUT THE MIME
WALFMAN PRODUCTIONS

Debit
Credit
89.49
3.000.00
1.525.00
8,500.00

.

I

'

y
SGA9/7/05
Proposal 003
BSBP Membership Dues

.

WHEREAS:

The Board of Student Body Presidents (BSBP) is the leading
advocate for all the students of public higher education in the
Commonwealth of Kentucky,
·

WHEREAS:

The BSBP organizes the Annual Rally for Higher Education and
other legislative lobbying efforts to keep higher education costs
low,

·WHEREAS:

The BSBP provides student governments from around the
Commonwealth the ability to share and discuss various strategies
to better serve the students at each of their respective institutions,

BE IT PROPOSED:

The SGA Congress approve the spending of$765.12 from
the General Fund for BSI3P dues, which is the amount required for
Morehead State University to stay an active member based on: its
full-time enrollment of 6,376 at a cost of $0.12 per student
Respectfully Submitted,
The Executive Committee

SGA9/7/05
Proposal 004
Congress Attendance
WHEREAS:

The Student Government Association meets approximately
twelve times during the Fall Semester, and 15 times during the
Spring Semester, and

WHEREAS:

It is expected that all SGA Congress members attend meetings
regularly, and

WHEREAS:

Attending 80% ofSGA meetings per semester is not only
expected, but it is also 1a realistic goal that is highly obtainable;
therefore,

BE IT PROPOSED:

That SGA attendance is governed as follows; A maximum of
three absences be permitted per semester. The Executive
Committee will notify SGA' Congress members individually after
their second absence. After the third absence, the Executive
Committee will notify the member in question to allow them
to resign or appeal their ab,sences. The final decision will be
presented and voted upon by the SGA Congress to retain th~
member or have them removed.,
·

,

· Respectfully Submitted,
The Executive Committee

SGA9/14/05
Proposal 005
SGA Congress Appointment
WHEREAS:

There is a Commuter Representative position on
the SGA Congress·that is vacant,

WHEREAS:

Erin Collier has met the requirements of being a Commuter
Representative on the SGA Congress,

WHEREAS:

Erin Coliier has expressed an interest in obtaining the vacant Commuter
Representative position on the SGA Congress,

WHEREAS:

President Marion has appointed Erin Collier Commuter Representative

BE IT PROPOSED: That the SGA in accordance with Article 5, Section 5 of the SGA
Constitution ratify the appointment of Erin Collier to Commuter
Representative.
·
Respectfully submitted,
The Executive Committee

SGA9/14/05
Proposal 006
SGA Congress Appointment
WHEREAS:

There is a Senior Representative position on the SGA Congress that is
vacant,

WHEREAS:

Lisa Hinkle has met the requirements of being a Senior
Representative on the SGA Congress,

WHEREAS:

Lisa Hinkle has expressed an interest in obtaining the vacant Senior
Representative position on the SGA Congress,

WHEREAS:

President Marion has appointed Lisa Hinkle Senior Representative

BE IT PROPOSED: That the SGA in accordance with Article 5, Section 5 of the SGA
Constitution ratify the appointment of Lisa Hinkle to.Senior
Representative.
Respectfully submitted,
The Executive Committee.

Article 5, Section 5 of SGA Constitution (Referring to Congress V<!cancies):
Appointments: The Student Congress shall by a majority vote, ratify all appointments made by the
President, unless-otherwise provided for in this constitution. Any person appointed by th·e President
shall be entitl_ed to exercise all powers of the appointed office. upon ratification by the Student
Congress.
·
·

. '

SGA 12-7-05
Proposal 018
SGA Congress Appointment
)

WHEREAS:

There is a Commuter Representative position on the SGA
Congress that is vacant,
'

WHEREAS:

Dustin Hinds has met the requirements of being a Commuter,
Represent.ative position on the SGA·congress,,.

WHEREAS:

Dustin Hinds has expressed on interest in obtaining the v11,cant
Commuter Representative position on the SGA Congress,

WHEREAS:

President·Maiion has appointed Dustin Hinds Commuter
Representative ·

'
with Article 5, Section 5 of the SGA
BE IT PROPOSED: That the SGA in accordance
Constitution ratify the appointment of Dustin Hinds to Commuter
Representative.
Respectfully Submitted,
The Executive Committee

SGA 12-7-05
Proposal 019
SGA Election Dates
WHEREAS:

The election dates have not been set for the Executive Branch,

WHEREAS:

Article 8, Section 1, states that the student association shall elect
all inembers of the executive branch each year mid-term in the
. spring semester of the academic year,

I \
'

WHE~AS:

,

.

.

.

.

March 7 is the eighth week of school.

BE IT PROPOSED: That the primary election will be on March 7, 2006.
BE IT PROPOSED: That the .General election will be on March 14, 2006.
Respectfully Submitted,
The Executive Committee
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WRITTEN LETTER OF VACANCY

14 September 2005
Dear Executive VP and/or VP for Administration,
I, Erin Collier, am voluntarily resigning from the position of Senior Representative on the
Student Government Association. I, Erin Collier, am writing this letter to notify the SGA
of the vacancy, so that it may be quickly filled .
Sincerely,

Erin Collier, Senior Representative

Date

EDUCATION

PAYS

www.moreheadstate.edu

MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educational mstitu11on.

Morehead State University Student Government Association
Wednesday September 28th 2005; 5:00pm

Proposal 007

Homecoming Expenses
WHEREAS:

The Studeot Government Association is the chief studeot organization that promotes and
sponsors Homecoming;

WHEREAS:

SGA is supportive of the Homecoming ttaditions at Morehead State University; ·

WHEREAS:

SGA hosts the Homecoming King and Queen Elections;

WHEREAS:

SGA promotes the Homecoming Queen and King at the Mountain Laurel Festival in
Pineville, Kentucky;

WHEREAS:

There are costs associated with Homecoming, includiog the purchasing of flowers for the
Homecoming Court;

WHEREAS:

There are costs associated with Homecoming, including crowns, rental dresses, rental suits,
etc. for the King and Queeo;

BE IT PROPOSED:

The Studeot Govemment Association allocates $2,000 from the Geoeral Fund to cover
Homecoming expenses, with the provision that unused funds be returned to the SGA
General Fund
Respectfully Submitted,
SGA Execntive Committee

Proposal 008
Funding for MSU Bowling Team
WHEREAS:

The MSU Bowling Team has filed a fundiog request with the SGA Campus Improvemeot
Committee in the amount of$1,500.00 for the purchase of new bowling pins

WHEREAS:

The bowling pins are to replace old pins in use in the Laughlin Building Bowling Lanes, used
by the MSU Bowling Team, Inttamurals, and students on open bowling nights

WHEREAS:

The Campus Improvement Committee has held a special hearing with the MSU Bowling
Team Assistant Coach reganlin.g the stated issue and upon discussion and unanimous
consent of the Campus Improvement Committee

BE IT PROPOSED:

The SGA Congress approves the expeoditure of$1,500.00 from the Campus Improvement
Committee Budget to the MSU Bowling Team for the purchase of new bowling pins to he
used in the bowling lanes at the Laughlin Building with said purchase to be completed
before Friday December 16th, 2005.

Respectfully Submitted,
SGA Campus Improvement Committee

Morehead State University Student Government Association
Wednesday September 28th 2005; 5:00pm
Proposal 009
Funding for Philosophy Club (frenton Merricks Speaker)

WHEREAS:

The Philosophy Oub/Professor Scott Davison lias filed a funding
request with the SGA Can:ipus Involvement Committee in the
amount of $300 for the payment of their hosted speaker Trenton
Merricks, whom will speak at a on campus event/book signing,
classroom discussion, and community celebration. This event will
cost a total of $890.

WHEREAS:

The Philosophy Club/Professor Scott Davison have only requested
from the Campus Involvement committee an amount of $300 for
the scheduled events and speaker.

WHEREAS:

The payment is to cover the speaker's honorarium of$260 and
rental fees of the guest house ($40).

WHEREAS:

The Campus Involvement Committee has recognized that
Philosophy Oub/Professor Scott Davison have raised the
remaining $590 through the l;Iaynes Fund ($390} and the
department.of English, Foreign Languages, and Philosophy ($200).

WHEREAS:

The philosophy Oub will publicly acknowledge the financial support
and sponsorship of SGA.

BE IT PROPOSED:

The SGA Congress approves the expenditure of$300 from the
Campus Involvement Committee Budget to the Philosophy
Club/Professor Scott Davison for the payment of the speaker
Trenton Merricks for the scheduled event on Friday, November 18,
2005.
.

Respectfully Submitted,
SGA Campus Involvement Committee

SGA 10/05/05
Proposal 010
SGA Student Court Appointments
WHEREAS:

All positions on the Student Court are vacant;

WHEREAS:

All of the reco=ended appointees have met the requirements of
serving on the Student Court;

WHEREAS:

All of the reco=ended appointees are willing to accept the appointment;

WHEREAS:

President Marion has appointed the· following students to the respective
positions:
Chief Justice: Mr. Jason Rainey
Associate J11Stice: Ms. Ashley Arnett
Associate Justice: Mr. Matt Fyfe
Associate Justice: Ms. Chelcee O'Cull
Associate Justice: Mr. Brett Redwine
Attorney General: Ms. Amanda Thompson
Assistant Attorney General: Ms. Andrea Sharp
Chief Defense Counsel: Ms. Allison Ruth
Clerk of the Court: Mr. Chris McCoy

BE IT PROPOSED: That the SGA in accordance with Article VI, Section 3 of the SGA
Constitution ratify the appointments of the aforementioned students to
the respective aforementioned positions.
Respectfully submitted,
The Executive Committee

SGA 10/05/05
Proposal OH
SGA Campus Giving Campaign

WHEREAS:

The Student Government Association encourages the students, for whom
it represents, to give back to the University,

WHEREAS:

SGA has historically matched student or student organirntion donations to
the MSU Foundation and has had remarkable success;

WHEREAS:

Eight student groups and twenty-one students participated in the program
last year, generating $8,907.48 for the MSU Foundation and for their
respective University charities, which cost SGA $3000,

BE IT PROPOSED:

That SGA match the first $3000 given by students or student.
organirntions to the MSU Foundation for any University charities, with
the limitation that SGA not match more than $500 per student or student
organization donation .

BE IT PROPOSED:

That a student or student organization.can receive multiple matches,
provided that the total of all the student or student organirntions multiple
matches do not exceed a total of $500.
SGA.10/05/05
Resolution 001
MSU Fann Internet Access

WHEREAS:

Representatives Arnett and Whitehead visited their constituents at the
University Farm,

WHEREAS:

Students residing at the University Fann in university housing do not
have internet access and have expressed their concern,

WHEREAS:

All other university housing units have internet access,

WHEREAS:

Students are being encouraged to handle their university business using
the Eagle Express Lane,

WHEREAS:

The internet is a valuable tool that compliments and enhances the
academic experience and the learning process,

WHEREAS:

Morehead State University's first Core Value is to strive to serve as an
academic enterprise committed to providing optimal opportunities for
teaching and learning,

BE IT RESOLVED:

That the Student Government Association strongly affirm its support for
Morehead State University's first Core Value,

BE IT RESOLVED:

That the Student Government Association strongly urges Morehead State
University to provide optimal opportunities for students residing at the
University Fann by taking swift action to ensure that internet access is provided
in University Fann housing in the veiy near future.
Respectfully submitted,
Randall Whitehead
Neil Arnett

SGA9/7/05
Proposal 013
Congress Member Removal
WHEREAS:

The Student Government Association passed proposal 4 on
September 7th of this year,

WHEREAS:

The maximum number of absences permitted per semester is
three according to proposal 4,

WHEREAS:

Representative Robert Reynolds (Commuter Rep.) has exceeded
the maximum number of absences by missing four meetings,

WHEREAS:

The executive committee has attempted to contact Rep. Reynolds
multiple times by email and no response has been received,

BE IT PROPOSED:

That SGA remove Rep. Reynolds from Congress and that the
commuter position be declared vacant.
Respectfully Submitted,
The Executive Committee

SGA 11/02/05
Resolution-002
MSU Campus Safety
WHEREAS:

Members of the Student Government Association Executive Council, Campus
Improvement and University Involvement Committees attended the Fall 2005
Campus Safety Walk.

WHEREAS:

Many items were pointed out that can be improved upon for making our campus
a safer place for students, faculty, and staff and a list has been compiled of these
items

WHEREAS:

The Student Government Association would like to express it's gratitude to the
university representatives that took time to participate in the walk.
I

WHEREAS:

The Student Government Association would like to remind University Officials
·of the many items listed on the walk and a complete list of those items has been
attached.

BE IT RESOLVED:

That the Student Government Association ·strongly urges Morehead State
University to provide a safe and secure campus for all students by taking swift
action to ensure that all practical items of concern listed at the Fall 2005 Campus
Safety Walk be completed in the near future.
Respectfully submitted,
SGA Campus Improvement Committee

Campus Safety".WalkFal/ 2Q05
Morehead State University Student Government Association
Campus Improvement Committee
~3;qi:lhlbUity,9t'~i@W%IMh~UMay~e':fi9tesc'ehtiliarkmgs"of.~iJms)
o Lloyd Cassidy
o Fields
o Hill Parking behind Water Field
o Laundry by family housing
o Between Alumni and Regency
o Area 15 -parking lot behind Wilson
o New Tennis Courts
o Wellness Parking lot
o Inside Gate at Jayne Stadiwn
o Parking beside AAC
o Parking lot across 60 in front of AAC
. t~';;P&ssible~ha!f'!t;sat'eWoh'ali'es
o Bottom of hill from "S" parking behind Fields and Button
o Lower end of the hill "S" parking behind library near the old WMKY
o On the hill parking behind Ginger
o New Parking lot by Eagle Lake Apartments (In progress not finished yet)
o Between Gilley and Jayne Stadiwn

• s~1:v;;;Ji~~~'sIIwtfwlTr1@%a1'au
o
o

Hill .parking behind Waterfield
Parking lot at Wellness Center

o
o

Lights at the each end-of the front side of Rader Hall in dark areas
Simple lights around the track atthe football field so stadium lights don't have to be
twned on for walkers
7
Flood lighton front of Thompson is out
Lights behind Lloyd Cassidy and dark trench
Lights on the Water Lab
Light is out in"the trees at parking behind Waterfield on hill
Light on hill from Nunn near intersection with road to Radio Telescope
Lights on the on the lawn up the sides ofNunn due to Exit doors and open hall ways on
the second floor accessible by hill.
.
Lights under the backside of East Mignon that is open with shrubbery
Lights all around old married housing complex out due to electric cut of to the buildings.
Light at the end of the dam away from the road or pointed that way on the existing light
post on the road side of the dam
·
Lights behind Gilley toward Wellness Center (possible green space in future)

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

oilJ~?imlltovemEires:tfi.r@,Hal.n'ciI/ilgu~·~re:ivJ
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sidewalk across street from Butler and Nonna! Halls ends for a long stretch and you simply .walk
in the street until it picks back up.
Intersection is dangerous at Vaughn St and University St between Baird and Cartmell
Old family housing buildings stairs and entries need blocked off until they are razed
Utility hole and low sidewalk at side of Combs
Remove old phone booth at laundry at married housing complex
Update and expand surveillance camera system

Morehead State University SGA
November 9, 2005
Proposal 14
Funding for Legalization of Marijuana Debate
WHEREAS:

One of the functions of the Student Government Association is to
provide educational and stimulating programs on campus,

WHEREAS:

On November 9th "The Debate
sponsored by SGA

WHEREAS:

Funding is needed to provide dinner for invited guests to the event
(list of guests attached), advertising the day of the event, and prizes
for the Hippie/Fed costume contest, (itemized list.below)

to Legalize Marijuana" will be

.J

BE IT PROPOSED: That $705.00 be used from the University Involvement fund to pay
for any expenses for the event.

ITEMIZED LIST OF EXPENSES: I
Catered Dinner for guests .... $410. 71
Advertisement. .................. $185.40
Prizes for Contest............... $109.00

Guest List

President Wayne Andrews w/ guest
Provost Michael Moore w/ guest
VP of student Life Madonna Weathers w/ guest
Dean of'GGH Yvonne Baldwin
'
Dr. Scott Davidson w/ guest
Dr. Cathy Thomas, Modenitor
Gerome Stevens
Jason Marion
Jason Gilliam
Sarah Greunke
Grant Webb
Brian Gay
Randall Crawford
Josh Greunke

,' .

Morehead State University Student Government Association
Wednesday November 9, 2005; 5:00pm
Proposal 015
Funding for the BCM/BSU/342 Finals Pancake Breakfasts
WHEREAS:

The BSU/BCM/342 has filed a funding request with the SGA
Campus Involvement Committee in the amount of $500 for the
funding of their Pancake Study Breaks during Finals weeks for
Fall 2005 and Spring 2006 semesters and the total cost for this
event will be $1,800.00

"WHEREAS:

The BSU/BCM/342 Pancake Study Break will be open, free of
charge, to all students on four nights during finals week.

WHEREAS:

The BSU/BCM/342 has already raised $200 for their Pancake
Study Break.

WHEREAS:

The Campus Involvement Committee is dedicated to engaging0
students socially by partnering with student organizations and the
Pancake Study Break provides a stress-free atmosphere for
students to relax and socialize with friends while enjoying ·
pancakes free of charge.

BE IT PROPOSED: That SGA Congress approve the expenditure of $500 from the
Campus Involvement Committee Budget to the BSU/BCM/342
Pancake Study Break to be held on four nights during finals week
For .the Fall and Spring semester&.

Respectfully Submitted,
SGA Campus Involvement Committee

PROPOSAL ; I(p
Morehead State University SGA
November 30, 2005
Collegiate Readership Proposal

WHEREAS:

Statistics taken from spring 2005 show students have a strong
interest in reading a daily newspaper readily available to them

WHEREAS:

SGA can provide the USA Today and the Lexington Herald-Leader
to students at a low cost to the organization

BE IT PROPOSED: That SGA via the SGA General Fund pay for 60 copies of the USA
·
Today and 60 copies of the Lexington Herald-Leader to be
available on campus daily starting next semester (spring '06) for •
$5400. (Breakdown of Costs Below)
Respectfully Submitted,
The University Involvement Committee
Cost Breakdown:

Lexington Herald Leader: .25 a copy @ 60 per day x 150 days = $2250
USA Today: .35 per copy @60 per day x 150 days= $3150
SGA will be reimbursed at the end of the semester for unused papers.

Proposal 17
Morehead State University SGA
December 7, 2005
Lobby Hour Policy
WHEREAS:

There is no policy state in the Eagle Handbook that defines
residence hall lobby hours,

WHEREA_S:

Several residence halls housing freshman are understood to have
lobby hqurs from 12 P.M. - 12 A.M. on Sunday through Thursday
_and 12 P.M. - 2 A.M. on Friday and Saturday,

WHEREAS:

Cilrfmell; Thompson, West Mignon, and Fields Halls are
understood to have lobby hours from 10 A.M. -12 P.M. on
Sunday through Thursday and 10 A.M. - 2 A.M. on Friday and
Saturday,

WHEREAS:

The library closes at 11 :00 P .M. and there is nowhere else to study
and it is preventing the students who live on-campus from studying
in groups for projects, homework, etc. ,

WHEREAS:

Morehead State University's mission statement advertises and
supports an environment fo, a community oflearners and it is
understood that all learning does not stop after 12:00 p.m. ,

WHEREAS:

Lobby hours are not consistent from hall to hall,

BE IT PROPOSED: That the Office of Student Housing consider 24 hour lobby hours
and at least adopt a 6 A.M. - 2 A.M. lobby hour policy to provide
more co-ed and group study time.
BE IT PROPOSED: That the Office of Student Housing's lobby policy be approved by
and the Student Life Committee.
Respectfully Submitted,
- Student Concerns and Advocacy Committee

SGA 12-7-05
Proposal 018
SGA Congress Appointment

WHEREAS:

There is a Commuter Representative position on the SGA
Congress that is vacant,

WHEREAS:

Dustin Hinds has met the requirements of being a Commuter
Represent.ative position on the SGA"congress,

WHEREAS:

Dustin Hinds has expressed on interest in obtaining the vacant
Commuter Representative position on the SGA Congress,

WHEREAS:

Presidenr·Marion has appointed Dustin Hinds Commuter
Representative

BE IT PROPOSED: That the SGA in accordance with Article 'S, Section 5 of the SGA
Constitution ratify the appointment of Dustin Hinds to Commuter
Representative.
Respectfully Submitted,
The Executive Committee
SGA 12-7-05
Proposal 019
SGA Election Dates

WHEREAS:

The election dates have not been set for the Executive Branch,

WHEREAS:

Article 8, Section 1, states that the student association shall elect
all members of the executive branch each year mid-term in the
spring semester of the academic year,

WHEREAS:

March 7 is the eighth week of school.

BE IT PROPOSED: That the primary election will be on March 7, 2006.
BE IT PROPOSED: That the General election will be on March 14, 2006.
Respectfully Submitted,
The Executive Committee

Proposal 20
Morehead State University SGA
December 7, 2005
Spring Break- Spring Back Funding
WHEREAS:

The student body has expressed interest in participating in the Spring
Break-Spring Back program'06

\VHEREAS:

Allocating.funds to lower the cost for Spring Break-Spring Back would
directly assist students participating in the program
·

WHEREAS:

The eveo't is open to all students

WHEREAS:

The President's office has requested our assistance in helping with the
cost of Spring Break-Spring Back

WHEREAS:

The President's office has allocated between $10,000-$15,000 dollars
from the Gala Fund

WHEREAS:

$25,000 is the total amount needed

WHEREAS:

Passage of this proposal would show the support of the Student Body for
this cause

BE IT PROPOSED:

' dollars from the General Fund to the Spring
That SGA allocate $5,000
Break-Spring Back Fund
,
Respectfully Submitted,
The University Involvement
Committee
Morehead State University SGA
Resolution 03
December 7, 2005
USA Today Student Fee Request

WHEREAS:
WHEREAS:

BE IT RESOLVED:

Students have a strong interest in reading the daily news
Copies of the USA Todiiy and the Lexington Herald Leader can be
· available to the students for a small increase in the student activities fee
starting Fall semester 2006
That SGA strongly recommend that the student activity fee be increased
to provide copies of the USA Today and the Lexington Herald Leader on
campus daily for student consumption starting Fall semester 2006.
·
Respectfully Submitted, .
The University Involvement
Committee

PROPOSAL21
Morehead State University SGA
December 7, 2005
Clarification of Campus Alcohol Paraphernalia Policy
WHEREAS:

,

The Student Conduct Code applies to the behavior of all students
University property or facilities owned, controlled, or being used
by the University; including all academic buildings, the Adron Doran
University. Center, MSU Housing, etc;

WHEREAS:

The Stud,eb.t Conduct Code prohibits the possession of alcohol related
paraphernalia (kegs, beer bongs, empty containers, etc.);

WHEREAS:

High school proni, wine and shot glasses are prohibited on campus only
in residence halls;

WHEREAS:

The policy regulating alcohol paraphernalia includes the entire campus,
including all residence halls, the MSU Bookstore, all MSU offices,
academic buildings, etc;

BE IT PROPOSED:

That glasses not containing alcohol not be regulated and that the Office
of Student Housing follow the interpretation the MSU Bookstore has of
Article III of the Student Conduct Code, which can be found in the
Eagle, MSU's Student Handbook.

BE IT PROPOSED:

That the Student Life Committee address this inconsistency in the .
interpretation of Article III of the Student Conduct Code as it applies
across all of campus.
Respectfully Submitted,
Student Concerns and Advocacy Committee

REFERENCE MATERIAL
(From The Eagle (Online Edition, Available on MSU webpage)
STUDENT CONDUCT CODE
Scope of Authority (p. 29)
The Student Conduct Code applies to the behavior of
studenls on University property or faaTilies owned.

controlled, or bE!ling used
by the University.

111. Alcohol (p. 30)
Possessing or consuming alcoholic beverages in public
or on University-owned or controlled property, or
while participating in University related activtties
which inciude student teaching, internships, ciass trips,
etc., or providing alcoholic beverages to others.
Exhibiting drunken· behavior on University-owned or
controlled property. Possession of alcohol related
paraphemalia(i.e., kegs, beer bongs. empty containers,
etc.). Please refer to Appendix F for further infonnation.

Appendix J (p. 48)
University Housing
Housing policies and procedures:
To help things run smoothly familiarize jloursett with the
Student Conduct Code in this handbook. In addttion to
the Student Conduct Code. the following general
regulations apply for those who live In residence halls:

Public disl!ta:t: of alcohol/other drugs signs: (p. 51)
The pubic display of signs advertising or promoting th,

use of alcoholic beverages or illegal substances,
trademark. signs, or signs which may be considered
offensive by members of the University community is
p_rohibited. Empty alcohol containers are considered a
Violation of MSU"s alcohoUotherdrugs policy.

.
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SGAl/18/06
Proposal 023
SGA Congress Appointment
WHEREAS:

There is a Sophomore Representative position on
the SGA Congress that is vacant due to Summer Hill's resignation,

WHEREAS:

Mary Wilson has met the requirements of being a Sophomore
Representative on the SGA Congress,

WHEREAS:

Mary Wilson has expressed an interest in obtaining the vacant Commuter
Representative position on the SGA Congress,

WHEREAS:

President Marion has appointed Mary Wilson Sophomore Representative

BE IT PROPOSED: That the SGA. in accordance with Article 5, Section 5 of the SGA
Constitution ratify the appointment of Erin Collier to Commuter
Representative.
Respectfully submitted,
The Executive Committee

SGAl/18/06
Proposal 024
SGA Congress Appointment
WHEREAS:

There is a Senior Representative position on the SGA Congress that is
vacant due to Eric Fisher's resignation,

WHEREAS:

Josh Hurley has met the requirements of being a Senior
Representative on the SGA Congress,

WHEREAS:

Josh Hurley has expressed an interest in obtaining the vacant Senior
Representative position on the SGA Congress,

WHEREAS:

President Marion has appointed Lisa Hinkle Senior Representative

BE IT PROPOSED: That the SGA in accordance with Article 5, Section 5 of the SGA
Constitution ratify the appointment of Josh Hurley to Senior
Representative.
Respectfully submitted,
The Executive Committee

Article 5, Section 5 of SGA Constitution (Referring to Congress Vacancies):
Appointments: The Student Congress shall by a majority vote, ratify all appointments made by the
President, unless otherwise provided for in this constitution. Any person appointed by the President
shall be entitled to exercise all powers of the appointed office upon ratification by the Student
Congress.

SGA 1/25/06
Proposal 024
SGA Congress Appointment

WHEREAS:

There is a Humanities Representative position on the SGA Congress that
is vacant,

WHEREAS:

David Perkins has met the requirements of being a Humanities
Representative on the SGA Congress,

WHEREAS:

David Perkins has expressed an interest in obtaining the vacant Commuter
Representative position on the SGA Congress,

WHEREAS:

President Marion has appointed David Perkins Humanities Representative

BE IT PROPOSED: That the SGA in accordance with Article 5, Section 5 of the SGA
Constitution ratify the appointment of David Perkins to Humanities
Representative.
Respectfully submitted,
The Executive Committee

SGA 1/25/06
Proposal 025
SGA Congress Appointment

WHEREAS:

There is an Area #2 Representative position on the SGA Congress that
is vacant,

WHEREAS:

Whitney Barnett has met the requirements of being an Area #2
Representative on the SGA Congress,

WHEREAS:
Commuter

Whitney Barnett has expressed an interest in obtaining the vacant
Representative position on the SGA Congress,

WHEREAS:

President Marion has appointed Whitney Barnett Area #2 Representative

BE IT PROPOSED: That the SGA in accordance with Article 5, Section 5 of the SGA
Constitution ratify the appointment of Whitney Barnett to Area #2
Representative.
.Respectfully submitted,
The Executive Committee
Article 5, Section 5 of SGA Constitution (Referring to Congress Vacancies): Appointments: The
Student Congress shall by a majority vote, ratify all appointments made by the President, unless
otherwise provided for in this constitution. Any person appointed by the President shall be entitled to
exercise all powers of the appointed office upon ratification by the Student Congress.

SGA 1/25/06
Proposal 026
SGA Congress Appointment

WHEREAS:

There is an Area #2 Representative position on the SGA Congress that
is vacant,

WHEREAS:

Carrie Conley has met the requirements of being an Area #2
Representative on the SGA Congress,

('<'rt CA. 1\,,

WHEREAS:

Carrie Conley has expressed an interest in obtaining the vacant Gemmater
Representative position on the SGA Congress,

WHEREAS:

President Marion has appointed Carrie Conley Area #2 Representative

BE IT PROPOSED: That the SGA in accordance with Article 5, Section 5 of the SGA
Constitution ratify the appointment of Carrie Conley to Area #2
Representative.
Respectfully submitted,
The Executive Committee
" SGA 1/25/06
Proposal 027
SGA Congress Appointment

WHEREAS:

There is a Senior Representative position on the SGA Congress that
is vacant,

WHEREAS:

Amy Mitchell has met the requirements of being a Senior
Representative on the SGA Congress,

WHEREAS:

Amy Mitchell has expressed an interest in obtaining the vacant Commuter
Representative position on the SGA Congress,

WHEREAS:

President Marion has appointed Amy Mitchell Senior Representative

BE IT PROPOSED: That the SGA in accordance with Article 5, Section 5 of the SGA
Constitution ratify the appointment of Amy Mitchell to Senior
Representative.
Respectfully submitted,
The Executive Committee

SGA 1/25/06
Proposal 028
SGA Court Appointment
WHEREAS:

There is a Chief Justice position on the SGA Student Court that
is vacant,

WHEREAS:

Joshua Gruenke has met the requirements of being Chief Justice
on the SGA Student Court

WHEREAS:

Joshua Gruenke has expressed an interest in obtaining the vacant
Chief Justice position on the SGA Student Court,

WHEREAS:

President Marion has appointed Josh Gruenke Chief Justice

BE IT PROPOSED: That the SGA in accordance with the SGA Constitution ratify the
appointment of Josh Gruenke to Chief Justice
Respectfully submitted,
The Executive Committee

SGA2/1/06
Proposal 029
SGA Congress Appointment

WHEREAS:

There is a Junior Representative position on the SGA Congress that
is vacant,

WHEREAS:

Kim Barker has met the requirements of being a Junior
Representative on the SGA Congress,

WHEREAS:

Kim Barker has expressed an interest in obtaining the vacant Junior
Representative position on the SGA Congress,

WHEREAS:

President Marion has appointed Kim Barker Junior Representative

BE IT PROPOSED: That the SGA in accordance with Article 5, Section 5 of the SGA
Constitution ratify the appointment of Kim Barker to Junior
Representative.
Respectfully submitted,
The Executive Committee

SGA2/1/06
Proposal 030
SGA Congress Appointment

WHEREAS:

There is an At-Large Representative position on the SGA Congress that
is vacant,

WHEREAS:

Veronica Ruiz has met the requirements of being an At-Large
Representative on the SGA Congress,

WHEREAS:

Veronica Ruiz has expressed an interest in obtaining the vacant At-Large
Representative position on the SGA Congress,

WHEREAS:

President Marion has appointed Veronica Ruiz At-Large Representative

BE IT PROPOSED: That the SGA in accordance with Article 5, Section 5 of the SGA
Constitution ratify the appointment of Veronica Ruiz to At-Large
Representative.
Respectfully submitted,
The Executive Committee

Article 5, Section 5 of SGA Constitution (Referring to Congress Vacancies): Appointments: The
Student Congress shall by a majority vote, ratify all appointments made by the President, unless
otherwise provided for in this constitution. Any person appointed by the President shall be entitled to
exercise all powers of the appointed office upon ratification by the Student Congress.

SGA2/1/06
Proposal 031
SGA Congress Appointment

WHEREAS:

There is a Graduate Representative position on the SGA Congress that
is vacant,

WHEREAS:

Chad Collett has met the requirements of being a Graduate
Representative on the SGA Congress,

WHEREAS:

Chad Collett has expressed an interest in obtaining the vacant Graduate
Representative position on the SGA Congress,

WHEREAS:

President Marion has appointed Chad Collett Graduate Representative

BE IT PROPOSED: That the SGA in accordance with Article 5, Section 5 of the SGA
Constitution ratify the appointment of Chad Collett to Graduate
Representative.
Respectfully submitted,
The Executive Committee
SGA2/1/06
Proposal 032
SGA Congress Appointment

WHEREAS:

There is a Senior Representative position on the SGA Congress that
is vacant,

WHEREAS:

Josh Hurley has met the requirements of being a Senior
Representative on the SGA Congress,

WHEREAS:

Josh Hurley has expressed an interest in obtaining the vacant Senior
Representative position on the SGA Congress,

WHEREAS:

President Marion has appointed Josh Hurley Senior Representative

BE IT PROPOSED: That the SGA in accordance with Article 5, Section 5 of the SGA
Constitution ratify the appointment of Josh Hurley to Senior
Representative.
Respectfully submitted,
The Executive Committee

SGA2/1/06
Proposal 033
SGA Congress Appointment

WHEREAS:

There is a Commuter Representative position on the SGA Congress that
is vacant,

WHEREAS:

Kelly Ratliff has met the requirements of being a Commuter
Representative on the SGA Congress,

WHEREAS:

Kelly Ratliff has expressed an interest in obtaining the vacant Commuter
Representative position on the SGA Congress,

WHEREAS:

President Marion has appointed Kelly Ratliff Commuter Representative

BE IT PROPOSED: That the SGA in accordance with Article 5, Section 5 of the SGA
Constitution ratify the appointment of Kelly Ratliff to Commuter
Representative.
Respectfully submitted,
The Executive Committee
SGA2/l/06
Proposal 034
SGA Congress Appointment

WHEREAS:

There is an Area #3 Representative position on the SGA Congress that
is vacant,

WHEREAS:

Sarah Smith has met the _requirements of being an Area #3
Representative on the SGA Congress,

WHEREAS:

Sarah Smith has expressed an interest in obtaining the vacant Area #3
Representative position on the SGA Congress,

WHEREAS:

President Marion has appointed Sarah Smith Area #3 Representative

BE IT PROPOSED: That the SGA in accordance with Article 5, Section 5 of the SGA
Constitution ratify the appointment of Sarah Smith to Area #3
Representative.
Respectfully submitted,
The Executive Committee

SGA2/8/06
Proposal #35
SGA Election and Campaign Revised Regulations

WHEREAS:

The Legislative Committee has been charged with the responsibility of
updating and maintaining the Election and Campaign Regulations of the
Student Government Association

WHEREAS:

The Legislative Committee has carefully reviewed an aspect of the regulations
and made the necessary adjustments to bring the regulations up to date:

WHEREAS:

A copy of the revised regulations have been attached for the review of the
Congress.

BE IT PROPOSED:

That the Student Government Association adopt the attached El.ection and
Campaign Regulations in their entirety as the official governing document
for an Student Government Association elections to be held henceforth.
Respectfully submitted,
SGA Legislative Committee

·,

-,
SGA ELECflON RULES AND PROCEDURES
The following are rules by which the campaigning and elections will be governed. Should there be any
violations of these rules, then action may be taken against the individual concerned and/or the candidate
for which the individual is campaigning.
A.

Voting / Election
1.

2.
3.

4.

B.

Candidate Requirements and Responsibilities
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

C.

In order for a student to vote in the election, he/she must be a full-time student (12 credit
hours for undergraduates; 9 credit hours for graduate students) at Morehead State
University.
Voting may not be used as bribery or as a way to gain admittance or admission into any
function.
The on-line election will be open during the hours of 6:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. on the day
of the election. Results will be announced after 10:30 p.m. on the day of the election in
the Student Activities Office, located in ADUC.
If there is any failure of the university data network that would impair a significant
number of students from voting, the results of the election could be void and a new
election may be held within 48 hours. The decision to hold a new election is at the
discretion of the Dean of Students.

Student Government Association candidates must meet all the qualifications set forth in
the SGA Constitution: be a full-time student, have at least a 2.5 cumulative GPA and be
in good disciplinary standing with the university.
Any candidate for the office of President must have successfully completed a minimum
of 45 hours of full-time study at Morehead State University.
Each candidate, their campaign manager, or a designated representative must attend the
first candidate's meeting as announced by the SGA Legislative Committee.
The election ballot will list the candidate's name as registered with the university.
While campaigning, candidates, their campaign managers, and any other representatives
are required to conduct themselves in a professional manner.

Campaign Regulations
1.
2.

3.

4.

Candidates running for office may begin campaigning after, and only after, the election
rules meeting as announced by the SGA Legislative Committee. There will be no campaigning on the day of the election except within the university free
speech area (25ft radius around Bell Tower)
For one week before the primary election and one week before the general election,
candidates are allowed to engage in door-to-door campaigning within residence halls
(under proper escort) between the hours of 5:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. to talk with residents.
In order to do this, candidates must inform the Hall Director of the residence hall they
will be visiting and let him/her know they will be in the building, as well as the name of
their escort. To be on floors of the opposite sex,_one must have an opposite-sex escort
that is a resident of that particular building. No door-to-door campaigning may take place
on the day of the elections. The above rules must also be followed while conducting any
campaign activity in your own residence hall.
Any campaign activity should not interfere with the academic mission of the university.

_.

;

5.

7.
8.
9.

_D.

Political activities such as meetings, rallies, parades, conferences, speeches, and the
information booths necessitating physical arrangements should be scheduled through
Conference Services pending their approval. Upon approval from Conference Services,
the candidate must submit written details of the activity to the Student Activities
Coordinator.
No sound systems (electrical or battery amplification) are to be used.
No mass e-mail, voice mail, or university list serve are permitted through the services of
Information Technology.
No chalking is permitted.

Campaign Materials
I.

2.
3.

4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
I 0.

A candidate is responsible for all materials and activities, relating to his/her candidacy;
therefore, he/she should approve all materials and activities related to his/her candidacies
that are conducted by his/her campaign manager or supporters. All campaign materials
must include, "Paid for by Candidate" or PFBC.
The Student Government Association logo may not be used on any campaign material.
All political advertising should be put on bulletin boards which are designated for general
use and/or other areas designated by the SGA Legislative Committee. There will be a
limit of ONE poster per candidate per bulletin board, not to exceed 16" x 24". No
campaigning materials will be allowed in classrooms, computer labs, on trash cans,
departmental boards, utility poles, buildings, doors, trees, or other places deemed
inappropriate by the Legislative Committee.
All campaign literature distributed through the University Post Office or Residence Hall
mail boxes must be properly addressed with the name and appropriate box number as
well as the sender name. Each candidate is entitled to one stuffing of mail boxes in the
residence halls during all-campus elections. The Student Activities Office must be
notified 48 hours prior to the stuffing of Residence Hall mail boxes in order to notify the
Office of Student Housing.
Political banners are to be displayed only during approved rallies, parades, or areas
designated by the Student Activities Office and only with the approval of the Student
Activities Office.
No candidate may name or in any way refer to his/her opponent in any campaign
materials or events.
No under-the-door distribution of material will be approved for elections.
No adhesive backed campaign materials shall be used.
A Candidate's campaign material may be removed only by the candidate, the campaign
manager, or a designated representative.
All posted campaign materials must be removed within 48 hours of the election.

E. A person accused of violating an election regulation will have a hearing before the Student Court.
Any charges against a candidate of his/her campaign shall be registered in writing with the
.Student Activities Coordinator no later than 7 school days after the closing of the General
Election.
F. The election will follow Robert's Rules of Order to govern election procedure when not in
conflict with the election rules. If at any time the election rules are found in conflict with the
Constitution of the SGA, constitutional rules and requirements are to be followed.
APP: 8/25/05
r
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Morehead State University SGA
Proposal 36
Music Festival Funding
WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

WHEREAS:

SGA is charged with providing extra educational experiences for
students.
·

Phi Mu Alpha Symphonia is sponsoring and hosting a
Contemporary Music Festival, which is free and open to all
students, faculty, and guests of students and faculty.
Phi Mu Alpha Symphonia is taking on the bulk of the 2,517 dollars
to put on this event and bring in guest composer David Gillingham.

BE IT PROPOSED: That SGA approve the expenditure of 500 dollars from the
University Involvement budget to assist with the cost of bringing
in David Gillingham.

Respectfully Submitted,
University Involvement Committee
Morehead State University SGA
Proposal 37
Championship Banner for Cheerleaders
WHE~AS:

SGA shows support for Morehead State athletic achievements

WHEREAS:

The Morehead State University Cheerleaders have brought home
another National Championship for MSU.

WHEREAS:

The squad has no official source of income except for donations
and fundraising.

BE IT PROPOSED: That SGA continue the tradition of buying a banner for a
championship cheerleading squad by approving the expenditure of
500 dollars from the University Involvement budget.
Respectfully Submitted,
University Involvement Committee

Proposal

Whereas:

3fo

Cheerleading Championship Banner
2/22/06
The MSU co-ed cheerleading squad has one another national title.

Whereas: It has been an annual tradition of SGA to present them with a honorary
banner when they are victorious.

Whereas: The purchase and gift of the banner would help meet an SGA goal of
improving campus knowledge of the Student Government Association, as the logo would
appear on the b_anner.

Whereas: There is currently no balance in the General-Fund for the purchase of this gift.
Be It Proposed: That the SGA in appreciation for tradition and in support of what the
cheerleading program has done for this campus approve the expenditure of $500 from the
· University Involvement Committee Budget for the purchase of the MSU co-ed
. cheerleading squad banner.
Respectfully Submitted,
Malene Hughes
Sophomore Oass Representative

Morehead State University SGA
Proposal 39
Listen Up Legislators Funding

WHEREAS:

A large tum out for Listen Up Legislators is a g~al for SGA

WHEREAS:

Prizes would increase crowd tum out, and generate more interest
·and incentive for Students-!!? call and e-mail their legislators

WHEREAS:

The proposed prizes would be a 30 dollar gas card, a 20 dollar gift
card to BW3s, and a.10 dollar gift card to Grounds and Sounds

'
BE IT PROPOSED: That
SGA approve the expe1Jditure of60 dollars from the
University Involvement committee budget to buy the listed prizes
for Listen Up Legislators.
·

.
Respectfully Submitted,
University Involvement Committee

Morehead State University SGA
Proposal40
OVC Tournament Games
WHEREAS:

The issue of getting students to basketball games has been an
ongoing task for the University

WHEREAS:

The MSU Women's Basketball Team has a chance to host a 1st
round OVC tournament game given that Appalachian State
University loses on Thursday and MSU beats them Saturday

WHEREAS:

SGA paying for some student seating for the first round game
would not only benefit students but generate interest for MSU
Basketball in the future

BE IT PROPOSED: Th~t if the Women's team does host a frrst round tournament game
· that SGA approve the expenditure of 500 dollars to pay for student
tickets.
Respectfully Submitted,
University Involvement Committee

J

Student Government Association Resolution 004
3-8-06

Whereas:

President Jason W. Marion has worked diligently, since its
beginning, to establish an adequate recreation facility for
student at Morehead State University and

Whereas:

Jason W. Marion has invested much time since last year, doing
research, leading recreation center focus groups, and striving
to get the student voices heard on establishing a Recreation
Center and

Whereas:

Jason W. Marion is currently, as the Student Regent and
Student Government Association President, acting on all
elements to solidify the planning and building phases of the
Recreation Center and

Whereas:

It is of great respect for a person to have a facility named in their .
honor due to the amount of sacrifice and work they have put into
an institution and

Whereas:

The student Recreation Center will be funded from student
dollars and not alumni or donors, and

Whereas:

Jason W. Marion, in the eyes of the student population, has
fulfilled the requirements of receiving the above honor.

Be It Resolved: On this 8th day of March, that the Student Government
Association request by all who decide in the naming of the
future Recreation Center to name it in honor of the current
Student Government Association President (2004-2006), Jason
Wayne Marion Recreation Center.

Respectfully Submitted By:
Randall Jay Crawford
VP for Campus Involvement

SGA Resolution 004
Passed Unanimously

Morehead State University Student Government Association
Wednesday March 15th 2006; 5:00pm
Proposal 044
Funding for Camden-Carroll Librai:y Student Technology Funding

WHEREAS:

In previous years the Student Government Association has funded
the purchase of technology items such as notebook computers for
students to check-out and use within the library. With many of the
previous purchases becoming obsolete and/ or inoperable

WHEREAS:

One (1) Tablet/Notebook Computer will be purchased at a cost of
$1479.00, and because of the efforts of the SGA an additional
Tablet/Notebook computer will be donated for the same purpose,
to the C-C Library

WHEREAS:

These computers, unlike some past SGA supported technology
purchases, will be placed on the University Microcomputer
Acquisition Program, meaning the computers will be replaced every
three (3) years at no cost to the SGA and will be maintained and
supported under the MAP program

WHEREAS:

The agreement has been made between the Access Services
Coordinator of the Library and the Department of Information
Technology; stipulating the support of the SGA

BE IT PROPOSED:

The SGA Congress approves the expenditure of $1,479.00 from the
Campus Improvement Committee appropriations to the MSU
Camden-Carroll Library for the acquisition of two (2)
tablet/notebook computers based on the technical specifications
provided, that will enter circulation for MSU Student use in the
Camden-Carroll Library with the aforementioned purchase to be
completed before May 5th, 2006.

Respectfully Submitted,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' S _ G A Campus Improvement Committee

Morehead State University Student Government Association
5:00 p.m. SGA Congress Meeting
Wednesday, March 1st11, 2006
Riggle Room, Adron Doran University Center
AGENDA
Call to Order
Roll Call
Statement of SGA Purpose
Student Concerns
Approval of the Minutes
Officer Reports
Executive VP
Committee Reports
Campus Improvement
Public Relations
Student Concerns and Advocacy
University Involvement
Legislative
VP for Administration
VP for Finance
VP for Public Relations
VP for Campus Involvement
President

Unbridled P o t e n t i a l ~

Kentucky~
Keep Educallon Affordable

Old Business
None
New Business
Proposal 44- Camden-Carroll Library Student Technology Funding
Open
Discussion •
Open
Announcements
NO MEETING NEXT WEEK - Spring Break
March 19 - 25, 2006, Spring Break-Spring Back
-------~A~p=n~I=17~21J06, Env,ronmenlalAwareness w r . : : e e " ' k r , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Adjournment

Morehead State University SGA
_
Proposal 41
Methodist Student Center Campus Concert

WHEREAS:

The University Involvement Committee receives, and potentially
approves funding requests from groups of students, with events
open to all students on campus, and
·

••
WHEREAS:

The funding request submitted by the Methodist Student Center
_________ ~~~~~=c!m!!'ee-ts"=t!e!'h~e~fi!'!m,,_.d.,.,ing_cnieri~ ~et b)'. !,lie, University Involvement
Committee
BE IT PROPOSED: That SGA help fund the Glenn Kaiser Band Free Concert in
·conjunction with the Methodist Student Center by appropriating
$500 for half of the band's honorarium.
Respectfully Submitted,
The University Involvement Committee

_)

' Proposal #43

WHEREAS: Each committee has an individual budget.
WHEREAS: SGA needs to effectively and efficiently allocate all appropriated funds
BE IT PROPOSED: As of April 12, 2006, all committee budgets will be consolidated
into the Student Government's general fund.
Respectively Submitted
Executive Committee

Morehead State University Student Government Association
5:00 p.m. SGA Congress Meeting
Wednesday, March at11, 2006
Riggle Room, Adron Doran University Center
AGENDA
Call to Order
Roll Call
Statement of SGA Purpose
Student Concerns
Suspended Business - Harry Gunn, Document Services; Drew Henderson, IT
Approval of the Minutes, ,
Officer Reports
Executive VP
Committee Reports
Campus Improvement
Public Relations
Student Concerns and Advocacy
University Involvement
Legislative
VP for Administration
VP for Finance
VP for Public Relations
VP for Campus Involvement
President
Old Business
None
New Business
Proposal 43 - Committee Budget Consolidation
Open
Discussion
Open_
Announcements
March 8, 2006, SGA Executive Officer Candidate Forum at 6:05 p.m. in ADUC Lobby
March 14, 2006, Online Executive Election
March 19 - 25, 2006 , Spring Break-Spring Back
April 17-21, 2006, Environmental Awareness Week
Adjournment
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Funding for Cigarette Butt Receptacles

I

AGENDA

I

'. {:tCallto Order
r:';,iFRoliCall
II '
t ·,;' .1..
,::. ;;t§lt;atemerit of SGA Purpose
: · ;: 1?uspended Business - Spring Back Vide
1.: :t1?t,!Jdent qoncerns
.
·:•,,:}\pproval of the Minutes
-· Officer Reports
•·
Executive VP
-'" :
Committee Reports
~:1; ; J
Campus Improvement
Public Relations
... ,,:,., ,
Student Concerns and Ad ocacy
""·,
University Involvement

' '-J;j I

VP for A~~i~/:t::on
~P (or Fitjance
, • ,,, .I i
\,'.P for Public Relations
· f'::1 :
VP for Campus Involvement
·· ti::
~re~identl
' ;.f\Old:l;lusiriess
I
i ,)ib]
None
·
i ~:;'New Business
Proposal 45 - Cigarette Butt Rec ptacles
· ·c1?,j ~ ;- Open
;:-,,:Discussion
'
I •'•• ..•-•I•;
'
;,..,, ~H i Open '
, ·:,,lAnnouncements
. ·_:;: ~ ·
April 17-21, EnvironmentalAware 1 essWeek
,,.~_,:, I
May 3, 2006, SGA Banquet @6:0 p.m.
: ;.....Adjournment
·
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Morehead State University Student Government Association1
,
I
Wednesday March 29th 2005; 5:00pm
,j
Proposal 045

j

WHEREAS: Students have raised concerns for the health and beauty of our campus in regard to
the disposal of cigarette butts;
WHEREAS: The SGA Public Relations and University Involvement committees wish to hold an
art design contest to increase awareness of using these receptacles to keep the campus cleim and
healthy;
i

tlij

WHEREAS: The Campus Improvement Committee is willing to ~rovide funding for
purchase of these receptacles and place them in appropriate locations on campus after th1
completion of the contest;

BE IT PROPOSED: The SG.':'- Congress ap_ p~oves the appropriation of $5~0.00 fr.o.m ~e
Campus Improvement Comnuttee Appropnatlons to fund the purchase of cigarette butt
receptacles.
·
., ' 1· ,

.

.

I' I '

I

:

BE IT ALSO PROPOSED: That the aforetjlentioned purchase must be completed by Fnday '
April 21 ", 2006 with the remainder of the appropriations returned to the SGA General F4nd.
I

Respectfully Submitted,
SGA Campus Improvement Committee
April 17 - 22, Environmental Awareness Week
Monday - Environmental Awareness Lunch from 11 :00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m, (ADUC Commons)
· Tuesday - Environmental Forum begins at 6:30 p.m. in the Button Drill Room
· Wednesday - Coal Industry Debate begins at 6:30 p.m. in the Button Drill Room·
,
Thursday- Screening of Sludge (Documentary on Martin Co. Spill) at 8:30 p.m. (Laughlin Lawn)
Friday- Campus and Community Clean-up begins at Moonlight Stage at 3:00 p.m.
Saturday- Cave Run Lake Cleanaup (Begins at 9:00 a.m. at vilarix Boat Ramp)
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More eadlS~te Unlv~rsity S~udent Government
I
Association
5:0
m. SGAICongress Meeting
1
I
nesday, A_pril 12 \ 2006
Rig le R ,d , AdronJ Doran University Center

Morehead State University S~dent Gov
ent
Wednesday April 12"' 2006; 5: 0pm
Proposal 048

'.

I

I

I

~REAS:

A,ENDA•

I

WHEREAS:

1

' I

April 17

I

!

I

-22, EnVlronmental ~wareness Week

.

rylonday, Envl~nmental Awareness Lunch
Tuesday - Environmental Forum /Veron/ca Ruiz's B-day
Wednesd,ay- Coal Industry Debate
Thursday - SACyard BBQ and Screening of Sludge
lfrlday - Campus and Community Clean-up
Saturday- Cave Run Lake Clean-up
April 26, e;oo p.m. - Modernize Morehead Forum
May 3, SGA Banquet,(after SGA Meeting)
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This area of campus is seen as a wonderful op orrunity for students and faculty to ehjo
setting of out campus, and is viewed as a won erful resdurce for recruitment and reten on,9.f
students
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Morehead State Uruverstty Student Gove
eot Ass aat1on
Wednesday April 12"' 2006; 5: 0pm
Resol~tion 005
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Many students and administtators have expre sed concL with the conditio of tho1 Ea le
Trail and Recreation Area
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This area of campus is seen as a wonderful o portunity for students and fa . ty to enjo
1
1
:~~!:f our campus, and can be viewed as wond~ resource for recrwtment ard te~_FP?.~
'
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.• ,··.•

BE IT RESOLVED:

The SGA Congress supports the rehabilitatio of the Eigle Lake Trail by ad pting
Trail Rehabilitation Plan as submitted

BE IT RESOLVED:

The SGA Congress considers this plan to be
the Eagle Lake Trail and Recreational Area.
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The SGA Campus Improvement Committee as extensively discussed and developed
action for the Rehabilitation of the Eagle Lak Trial
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WHEREAS:
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The before mentioned purchases be ompleted:before Friday May Sfi, 2006 wi -tht:[~l. _
., ..
remainder of the funds to be returne to SGA General Fund
j
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Respectfull Su,Diaj~~!::~((
R presenta~ve Amett; Chair for ampris p~o1~Cif(~,-:.r
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The SGA Congress approves th~ appropriati of $200.bo for the Eagle Lak~ Reha~ili ~ofJ~f
Project to purchase materials relating to Phas 1 of the P,Iao including: trail markers hnd materihlS.t
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BE IT PROPOSED:
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Phase 1 of the Eagle Lake Trail Rehabilitation Project Pl,an as outlined by the Campus
Improvement Committee includes the clearin and marJµng of the trail for s~fe navigati
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Many students and administtators have expre sed C011fJn with the conditio of the' Ea 'e L~~tl •

for clearing the trail.
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BE IT ALSO PROPOSED:
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Funding for Eagle Lake Trail Rebabi itation P oject

Trail and Recreation Area
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Morehead State University Student Government Association
5:00 p.m. SGA Congress Meeting
Wednesday,April19~,2006
Riggle Room, Adron Doran University Center
AGENDA
Call to Order
Roll Call
Statement of SGA Purpose
Student Concerns
Unbridled P o t e n t i a l ~

Approval of the Minutes
Officer Reports
Executive VP
Committee Reports
Campus Improvement
Public Relations
Student Concerns and Advocacy
University Involvement
Legislative
VP for Administration
VP for Finance
VP for Public Relations
VP for Campus Involvement
President

Kentucky~
Keep Education Affordable

Old Business
None
New Business
Proposal 48 - Funding for Relay for Life Wall of Hope
Proposal 49 - Congress Member Removal
Proposal 50 - Revision of SGA Constitution
Proposal 51 - Funding for SGA Awards Banquet
Resolution 006 - Support of the Legislature's Actions
Proposal 52 -- Postage Funding for Legislature
Open
Discussion
Open
Announcements
April 17 - 22, Environmental Awareness Week
Wednesday - Coal Industry Debate begins at 6 :30 p.m. in the Button Drill Room
Thursday - Screening of Sludge (Documentary on Martin Co. Spill) at 8:30 p.m. (Laughlin Lawn)
SACYard BBQ
Friday - Campus and Community Clean-up and Cookout begins at Moonlight Stage at 3:00 p.m.
Saturday- Cave Run Lake Clean-up (Begins in Morning at Warix Boat Ramp)
April 26, 6:00 p.m. - Community Change Forum (ADUC Lobby)
May 3, 6:15 p.m. - SGA Banquet (after Last SGA Meeting)
Adjournment

Proposed Changes to Article IV - The Executive Branch:

Section 1. Officers: The executive branch shall consist of a committee of President, Executive Vice President, Vice President for
Administration, Vice President of Finance, Vice President .of Public Relations, and Vice President for campus Involvement. These
elected officials constitute the Executive Committee and in doing so may not serve as a chairperson of a standing committee. All
members of the Executive Committee. with the exception of the Executive Vice President. will only attend committee meetings at the
request of the committee. All administrative functions of the Student Government Association shall be vested In this branch.
Section 2. Qualifications:
A. Any Candidate for the executive branch must:

B.

E.

1. Be a member of the Student Association
2. Have a 2.5 cumulative grade point average and maintain this average during their term in office.
3. Not be on academic warning
4. Not be on disciplinary probation
Any Candidate for the office of President must also have successfully completed a minimum of 45 hours of full-time study at
Morehead state University, as well as having served as a member of Congress {as an elected member or associate member}
for at least one semester prior to their election.

The Vice President for Public Relations shall be responsible for the public affairs of the Congress. He or she shall act as the
public relations director of the Student Congress and shall direct all notifications and announcements of Student Congress
sponsored events to the Student Government Association. He eF she shall IEeep a reeeFE! ef all StudeAt Government
AsseeiatieA actiYities iA a se@pbeelE desi!i)Aated feF that puFJ!ese.

Proposed Changes to Article V- The Student Congress:

From Section B:
Previously Read: A. The class representatives, numbering approximately 15, will be elected from the following classifications:
freshman {4); sophomore (3); junior (3); senior (4); and graduate (1). The number of representatives elected from each
classification will be determined on the same ratio to 15 as each class's full-time enrollment at the beginning of the last spring term
to the total full-time university enrollment. It will be rounded off to the nearest whole number. In cases where the fraction is
exactly half way between integers, it will be rounded up to the nearest whole number. Reapportionment of this legislative
representation for the next session of congress shall be enacted in the spring term of each year and shall be based on each
classification's full-time enrollment figure at the beginning of the spring term of that present school year.
Now Reads: The class representatives, numbering approximately 18, will be elected from the following classifications: freshman
(4); sophomore (4); junior (4); senior (4); and graduate (2).

From Section C:
A.

Previously Read: The residence halls will be represented by six (6) at- large positions. The residence hall areas will be
divided Into the following regions and representatives:
o Area 1-1 rep: Alumni Tower, Butler, Cooper, Wilson
o Area 2-3 reps : East Mignon, Mignon Hall, Mignon Tower, Nunn, Waterfield, West Mignon
o Area 3 -2 reps : cartmell, Fields, Gilley Apts., Mays, Thompson, University Farm

Now Reads: The residence halls will be represented by six (6) at-large positions. The residence hall areas wlll be divided into the
following regions and representatives:
1.

2.
3.

Area 1-2 reps: Alumni Tower, Butler, Cooper, Nunn
Area 2-2 reps: East Mignon, Mignon Hall, Mignon Tower, West Mignon
Area 3-2 reps: cartmell, Fields, Gilley Apts., Mays, Thompson, University Farm

From Section K:
Previously Read: One initiated Greek representative from the Greek community shall be elected by that constituency.
Now Reads: Three initiated Greek representatives from the Greek community: 1 IFC, 1 Panellanlc, 1 Panhellenic shall be elected by
the respective constituencies.
Section 9 ADDED: Section 9. Standing Committees: The following committees shall be formed each fall . Their responsibilities are
listed below:
a. Student Concerns & Advocacy: To research. evaluate. and initiate plans to enhance the aualitv of life on our campus.
while serving as liaisons to the University for students with concerns or ideas which affect our campus.
b. Campus Improvement: To research. evaluate. and initiate plans for physically improving the campus.

c.
d.

Student Publicity and Awareness: To creatively implement methods that promote and publicize services and projects
which are provided by SGA,
Student Programming: To effectively organize or partner with student organizations to create or assist with campus
events which engage students socially and civically. while improving the collegial culture and pride of our campus and
community.

Proposed Changes to Article VI - The Student Court

From Section 3 :
Previously Read : Attorney General:

a.
b.
c.

He/she is to act as a prosecutor for the court
He/she is to gather all pertinent and relevant information concerning the case
He/she shall serve writs of summons on individual or chief executive officers of organizations, ordering
them to appear before the court.

Now Reads: Attorney General :

a.
b.
c.

He/she is to act as a prosecutor for the court
He/she is to gather all pertinent and relevant information concerning the case during the University's
normal operating business hours (Monday-Friday. 8:00 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.}
He/she shall serve writs of summons on individual or chief executive officers of organizations, ordering
them to appear before the court. These summons must be delivered at least one day before the date of
appearance.

From Section 3:
Previously Read:
A.

B.

C.

Method of Selection:
1. The President of the Student government Association, with the approval of Congress, shall appoint Justices to the
court and designate a Chief Justice. No justice may be a member of Congress while serving on the court.
2. The Attorney General, Assistant Attorney general, Chief Defense Counsel, and Clerk of Court shall be appointed by
the President of the Student Government Association with the approval of Congress. They may not be members of
Congress during their respective terms of service.
Terms of office: All justices, the Attorney General, Assistant Attorney General, the Chief Defense Counsel, and the clerk of
court shall serve from the date of their approval by Congress until the close of the spring semester, unless otherwise stated
in this constitution. All court officers must be full-time students with a minimum of 27 credit hours and must not be on
social or academic probation at the time of appointment of during their term of office.
Vacancies: In the event of vacancies, the President of the Student Government Association with the approval of Congress,
shall appoint officers to serve the remainder of the term.

Now Reads:

A.

Method of Selection:
All members of the Student Court shall be elected by the student association in conjunction with congressional
elections each fall .
2. Members of the Student Court shall have attained at least sophomore classification and have a 2.5 GPA.
Terms of office: All justices, the Attorney General, Assistant Attorney General, the Chief Defense Counsel, and the Clerk of
Court shall serve from the date of their election until the close of the spring semester, unless otherwise stated in this
constitution. All court officers must be full-time students with a minimum of 30 credit hours and must not be on social or
academic probation at the time of appointment of during their term of office.
Vacancies: In the event of vacancies, the President of the Student Government Association shall publicize the vacancy in
student publications, then with the approval of Congress, appoint officers to serve the remainder of the term.

1.

B.

C.

Section 6:
Part C: The court may recommend any action, which it considers fair and equitable to the appropriate university committee/Dean of
Students
Part D: Decisions resulting from the recommendation of the Student Court may be appealed to the appropriate university appeals
committee/Dean of Students
Section 7 :

Part A: A j1:1ooce Any member of student court will be disqualified in any case in which proof of conflict of interest Is established in
the preliminary motions.
Part B: A j1:1stice Any member of student court may freely disqualify himself/herself from voting on a case, which he or she feels
he/she cannot, without prejudice, pass judgment.
Section 10:
Part B: Hearings:
A.
B.

The chief j ustice shall have the power to call special hearings. The defendant, chief defense counsel, attorney general,
assistant attorney general, derk of court, advisor, and all justices must be notified of such hearings 48 hours in advance.
For regular hearings, the following procedures will be observed:
1. Call of cases on docket and enter plea
2. Opening statements from prosecution and defense counsels, respectively
3. Presentation of case for prosecution, Including evidence and witnesses through direct examination
4. Cross examination
5. Any re-d irect or re-cross examinat ions
6. After prosecution rests its case, defense will pursue its case in the same order.
7. Summation by prosecution
8. Summation by defense
9. Verdict of the court based on what a reasonable person would/would not conclude

Section 11:
Enumerated Rights of the Defendant : A person appearing before the court is to be advised of t he following rights which he or she
enjoys as an American Citizen, and as a full-time student of Morehead State University. These rights should be enumerated In the
wot of summons
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

He/she may act as own counsel, utilize the assistance of the chief defense counsel's office, or have counsel of own choice.
Such counsel must be a full-time Morehead State University student.
He/she may have witnesses testify on his/her behalf
He/she must be informed of the charges brought against him/her
He/she has the right to testify in his/ her own defense
He/she may not be forced to testify against himself/herself, or be forced to otherwise incriminate himself/herself.
He/she may change his/her plea
He/she ma·, FCE11:1est an of')en or will have a closed hearing
He/she has right to FCQ1:Jest of the court that the courtroom be cleared of all spectators. The Chief Justice reserves the right
to clear the courtroom of spectators who violate t he dignity of the court by unruly action during proceedings.

Proposed Changes to Article YID- Elections and Terms of Office
Part B: All dates, procedures, and rules pertaining to the elections and installations will be established by an Election Committee
created by Congress. All dates, procedures, and rules proposed by the Election Committee are subject to final approval of
congress. The Election Commission will be convened every spring and will be in charge of overseeing election rules for the
Executive Committee elections. The chair of the Election Committee will serve as the Election Comm;ssioner.
A.
B.

Section 2, Part C: All dates, procedures, and rules pertaining to elections and Installations will be established by an Election
Committee created by Congress. All dates, procedures, and rules proposed by the Election Committee are subject to final
approval by Congress. The Executive Committee wm oversee Congress elections each Fall semester.
Section 3, Part B: All dates, procedures, and rules pertaining to elections and installations will be established by an Election
Committee created by Congress. All dates, procedures, and rules proposed by the Election Committee are subject to final
approval by Congress. The Executive Committee will oversee Student Court elections each Fall semester.

f
Student Government Association
Proposal 48 - April 19, 2006
Funding for Relay for Life Wall of Hope
WHEREAS:

One of the goals of SGA is lo help provide interaction and events for the whole student body

WHEREAS:

Relay for Life is an activity that all students can participate in and that many students are planning on attending

WIIEREAS:

Funding has been asked of SGA in the amount of 500 dollars for a Wall ofHope which students will be able
lo sign at the main event of Relay for Life to show support for cancer victims.

BE lT PROPOSED:

That SGA donate 500 dollars lo Relay f<Jf Life for a student's Wall of Hope.
Respectfully Submitted,
SGA University Involvement Committee
Student Government Association
Proposal 49 - April 19, 2006
Congress Member Removal

WHEREAS:

The Student Government Association passed proposal 4 oo September 7"' of this academic year,

WHEREAS:

The maximum number ofabsences permitted per semester is lhrec according to proposal 4,

WHEREAS:

Representative Amy Mitchell (Senior Rep.) has exceeded the maximum number of absences by missing four meetings,

WHEREAS:

Repzcsentative Amy Mitchell has failed to attend any meetings since being appointed,

BE IT PROPOSED:

That SGA remove Representative Mitchell from Congress and declare her position vacant
Respectfully Submitted,
SGA Executive Committee
Student Government Association
Proposal 50- April 19, 2006
Revision ofSGA Constitution

WHEREAS:

The SGA Legislative Committee has been charged with the responsibility of revising the Constitution,

WHEREAS:

The SGA Legislative Committee has accepted suggestions from Congress, the Executive Committee, and University

officials,

WHEREAS:

The SGA Legislative Committee has researched information relevant to the Constitution,

WHEREAS:

The SGA Legislative Comm.ittee bas spent the last eight weeks considering and evaluating all this information and has
made the appropriate revisions,

BE IT PROPOSED:

The SGA Congress ratify the revised Constitution lo be presented to the Board of Regents and the Student Association for
approval.
Respectively Submitted,
SGA Legislative Committee
Student Government Association
Proposal 51- April 19, 2006
Funding for SGA Awards Banquet

WHEREAS:

The Student Government Association is hosting its annual awards banquet,

WHEREAS:

There are many members of the university community and this body deserving ofSGA awards,

WHEREAS:

There are other associated costs beyond food and drink for an awards banquet,

BE IT PROPOSED:

That SGA dedicate 500 dollars to fund the SGA Awards Banquet, with the remaining balance to be returned to the
General Fund.
Respectfully Submitted,
SGA Executive Committee

Resolution 006
Student Government Association
Morehead State University
Support of the Legislature's Actions
WHEREAS,

the Student Government Association serves as the representative body of the
Morehead State University student body,

WHEREAS,

success in higher education ensures a stronger future for the Commonwealth,

WHEREAS,

the value of an affordable higher education is vital for maintaining accessibility to
higher education in the Morehead State University service region,

WHEREAS,

the state representatives and senators of the Commonwealth of Kentucky have
expressed their support for higher education in the 2006 session of the General
Assembly,

BE IT RESOLVED, that the Student Government Association of Morehead State University
commend the members (state representatives and senators) of the General
Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky for continual dedication to keeping
higher education thriving and accessible in the Commonwealth.

Proposal 052
Student Government Association
Morehead State University
Postage Funding for Legislature
WHEREAS,

the Student Government Association serves as the representative body of the
Morehead State University student body,

WHEREAS,

the SGA has expressed its gratitude to the General Assembly by passing
Resolution 006,

WHEREAS,

the Office of University Relations has been contacted and asked to assist in
covering the cost of postage for sending a letter and a copy of Resolution 006,

WHEREAS,

the Office of University Relations is willing to provide $27.00 of $53.04 for
postage (38 senators and 98 representatives),

BE IT PROPOSED, that the Student Government Association dedicate $26.04 from the General Fund
to pay the remaining balance of postage, which will enable SGA to notify
members (state representatives and senators) of the General Assembly of the
Commonwealth of Kentucky of our support of their actions in this recent budget
session.

_. -.I' Morehead State University Student Government
$

·

_ Association
5:00 p.m. SGA Congress Meeting
th
Wednesday, April 26 , 2006
Riggle Room, Adron Doran University Center

SGA4/26/06
Proposal 053
.SGA Congress Appointment

WHEREAS:

Call· to Order
Roll Call
Statement of SGA Purpose
Suspended Business - Draft Operating Budget
Student Concerns
Approval of the Minutes
Officer Reports
Executive VP
Committee Reports
Campus Improvement
Public Relations
Student Concerns and Advocacy
University Involvement
Legislative
VP for Administration
VP for Finance
VP for Public Relations
VP for Campus Involvement
President
Old Business
Proposal 50 - Constitutional Amendments
Amendments 1-12
New Business
Proposal 53 - App_ointment of !,enior Rep
Congressmember of the Year
Op!c)n
Discussion
Budget Rally/Protest for Morehead State
Open
Announcements
April 26, 6:15 p_m_ - Modernize Morehead Forum
May 3, SGA Banquet (after SGA Meeting)
Adjournment

There is a Senior Representative position on the SGA Congress that

is vacant,

AGENDA

·

WHEREAS: ·

Brandon Omohundro has met the requirements of being a Senior,
Representative on the SdA Congress,

WHEREAS:

Brandon Omohundro has expressed an interest in obtaining "the vacant Senior
Representative position on the SGA Congress, ·

WHEREAS:

President Marion has appointed Branon Omohundro to Senior Representative

BE IT PROPOSED:

That the SGA in accordance with Article 5, Section 5 of the SGA ·
Constitution ratify the appointment of Brandon Omohundro to Senior
Representative.
Respectfully submitted,
The Executive Committee
Morehead State University Student Government Association
Wednesday April 26"' 2006; 5:00pm
Proposal 050 - Committee Substitute
Amendment 1 (4/24/2006)
-An Amendment relating to Article IV - The Executive Branch

WHEREAS: The SGA Legislative Committee has been charged with the responsibility of revising the Constitution,
WHEREAS: The SGA Legislative Committee has accepted suggestions from Congress, the Executive Committee, aod University
officials,
WHEREAS: The SGA Legislative Committee has researched infonnation relevant to the Constitution,
WHEREAS: The SGA Legislative Committee has spent the last eight weeks consid~ring aod evaluaring all this information aod has
made the appropriate-revisions,
BE IT PROPOSED: The SGA Congress ratifies Amendment 1 to the SGA Constitution to be presented to the Board of Regents
and the Student Association as follows:
Amendment 1;
/meninA?Ticle /V, Section;; Line -lafier ':.. srandtHg commri'rees. ~"All members of the Execµciye Cpmmiqee, with the
exception of the Executive Vice President (or bis/her deSjgnee), will on!yanend committee rneetiggs to conduct:business at the

reqyest of the com.mitt:ee "

~

,
'

Morehead State UniversityStudem Government Association
Wednesday April 26"' 2006; 5:00pm
Proposal 050 '-- Coµ,mittee Substitute
Amendment2 (4/24/2006)
·
An Amendment relating to Article IV - The Executive Branch

WHEREAS: The SGA legisla~ Committee has been charged with
the responsibility of revising the Constirution,
WHEREAS: The SGA Legislative Committee has accepted suggestions
from Congress, the Executive Committee, and University officials,
WHEREAS: The SGA Legislative Committee has ·resem:hed
information relevant to the Constitution,

Morehead Stace University Student Government Association
Wednesday April 26"' 2006; 5:00pm
Proposal 050 - Committee Substitute
Amendment 4 (4/24/2006)
An Amendment relating to Article V - The Student C.Ongress
WHEREAS: The SGA legislative Committee has been charged with
the responsibility of revising the Constirution,
(

WHEREAS: The SGA legislative Comnke has accepted suggestions
from Congress, the Executive O:munitte~, and University officials,
WHEREAS: The SGA legislative Committee has resem:hed
infonnation relevant to the Constitution,

.WHEREAS: The SGA legislative Committee has spent the last eight
weeks.considering and evaluating all this information and has made the
appropriate revisions,

WHEREAS: The SGA Legislative Committee has spent the last eight
weeks considering and evaluating all this information and has made the
appropriate revisions,

BE IT PROPOSED: The SGA Congress ratifies Amendment 2 to the
SGA Constitution to be presented to the Boan! of Regents and the
Student Association as follows:

BE IT PROPOSED: The SGA Congress tatiftes Amendment 4 to the
SGA Constitution to be piesen1;ed to the Boan! of Regents and the
Student Association as follows:

Amendment 2:
. . .
lnse-rmArticle IV. Section 2, S11/,-section.· A, Line 2 ,vier
'!".. azemge~ "and
this average during their term in office."

Amendment 4:
Deletefom Article I/.' All language contained within Section 1, SubSection C,
·
lnsefr mArticle V, ,r/}erSection /, S11/,-Section B: "Section Q The
residence halls will be represented by six (6) at-l;ui:e positions. The
residence ball areas will be divided into the following regions and

:mmtam

lnse,r in Article IV, Section 2, S✓1/,-section.· B, Line 2 ,;lier
'!".. l/nizenity, ~-"as well as having served as a men:iber of Congress
(as an elected member or associate member) for at least one semester
prior to their election."

Deletefem Article IV, Section 2, S✓1/,-section.· E, Line J-5 ,;lier
~-- Gozemment Associdrion. "=·"He or she shall keep a reco~ of all
Student Government Association activities in a scrapbook designated
for that purpose.

Amendment3 (4/24/2006)
An Amendment relating to Article V - The Student C.Ongress
WHEREAS: The SGA Legislative Committee has bee0: charged with
the responsibility of revising the Constitution,
WHEREAS: The SGA legislative Committee has accepted suggestions
from Congress, the Executive Committee, and University officials, ·
WHEREAS: The SGA Legislative Committee has resem:hed
information relevant to the Constitution,
WHEREAS: The SGA Legislative Committee has spent the last eight
weeks considering and evaluating all this information and has made the
appropriate revisions,
·
BE IT PROPOSED: The SGA Congress ratifies Amendment 3 to the
SGA Constitution to be presented to the Boan! of Regents and the
Student Association as follows:
Amendment 3:
Deletefom Article I/.' All language contained within Section 1, SubSection B,
·
Th
lnse,r in Article V, ,;lierSection/, S11/,-Section
"Secuon B: e
class representatives, nwnbering approximarely 18, will be ~le':"d from
the following classifications:freshman /4); sophomore /4); rumor (4);
senior /4); and graduate (2)."
·

A:

representatives:
1.

2.

Area 1-2 reps: Alumni Tower, Butler, Nunn
Area 2-2 reps: East Mignon, Mignon Hall. Mignon

Towei-, West Mignon
3. Area 3-2 reps: Canmell, Fields, GilleyApts., Mays,
Thompson, University Farm.,,
·

Amendment 5 (4/24/2006)
An Amendinent relating to Article V - The Student C.Ongress

WHEREAS: The SGA Legislative Committee has been charged with
the responsibility of revising the Constitution,
WHEREAS: The SGA Legislative Committee has accepted suggestions
from Congress, the Executive Committee, and University officials,
WHEREAS: The SGA legislative Committee has resem:hed
information relevant to the Constitution,
WHEREAS: The SGA legislative Committee has spent the last eight
weeks considering and evaluaciog all this information and has made the
appropriate revisions,
BE IT PROPOSED: The SGA Congress ratiftes Amendment 5 to the
SGA Constitution to be presented to the Boan! of Regents and the
Student Association as follows:
Amendment 5:

.Rephce Article V, Section/, S11/,-Section K '!'it/;: "Three initiate~
Greek representatives from the Greek c o ~ 1 f!'C, 1 ~"'!ellanic,
I Pan-Hellenic sball be elected bythe respecttve consmuenctes.

Morehead Stare University Student Government Association
· . WednesdayApril 26" 2006; 5:00pm ·
Proposal 050 - Committee Substitute

Morehead State University Srudent Government Association
Wednesday April 26" 2006; 5:00pm
Proposal 050 - Committee Substitute

Amendment 6 (4/24/2006)
An Amendment rela~ to Article V - The Student Congress

An Amendment relating to Article VI _: The Student O:mrt

WHEREAS: The SGA Legislative Committee has been charged with
the responsibility of revising the Constitution,
WHEREAS: The SGA Legislative Committee has accepted suggestions
from C.ongress, the Executive Committee, and University officials,
WHEREAS: The SGA Legislative Committee has researched
informati.on relevant to-the Constitution,
WHEREAS: The SGA Legislative Committee has spent the last eight
weeks considering and evaluating all this information and has made the
appropriate revisions,

BE IT PROPOSED: The SGA Congress ratifies Amendment 6 to the
SGA Constitution to be presented to the Board of Regents and the ·.
Student Association as follows:

Amendment 8 (4/24/2006)

WHEREAS: The SGA Legislative Committee has been charged with the
responsibility of revising the Omstitution,
WHEREAS: The SGALegislative Committee has accepred suggestions from
Congress, the Executive Committee, and University officials, .
WHEREAS: The SGA Legislative Committee has rese=hed information
relevant to the Constitution,
WHEREAS: The SGA Legislative Committee has spent the last eight ""'1<5
considering and evaluating all this information and has made the appropriate
revisions,
·

BE IT PROPOSED: The SGA Congress ratifies Amendmem 8 to the SGA
Constitution to be presented to the Board of Regents and the Student
.Ass~tion as follows:

Amendment 8:
.Hepltce A1fic/e W, SechOn .J wit6.·

Amendment 6:
/nse1T djierArticle V, Seer/on £·"Section 9: Standing Commin.ees:
The following committees shill be formed each fall Their
responsibilities are listed below:
a. Srudent C.oncerns &Advocacy; To re:Search, evaluate,
and initiate plans to enhance the quality of life on our
c:unpus, while serving as liaisons to the Universityfor
students with concerns or ideas which affect our

b.
c.

~

Campus IllJl!rovemenc To resean:h, evaluate. and
initiate plans for physically improving the campus.

Student Publicicy:and Awareness: To creatively

implement methods that promote and puhliciz.e services
and projects which are provided by SGA.
Student Programming: To effectively organk,e or partner with student
oiganizations to create or assist with camptJS events which engage
students socially and civical!y. while improving the collegial culture and
pride of our campus and community.."
Amendment 7 (4/24/2006)
An Amendment relating to Article VI - The Student Court
WHEREAS: The SGA Legislative' Committee has been charged with
the responsibility of revising the Constitution,
WHEREAS: The SGA Legislative Committee has accepted suggesticns
from Congress, the Executive Committee, and University officials,
WHEREAS: The SGA Legislative Commirtee has researched
infonnation relevant to the Constirutlon,

WHEREAS: The SGA Legislative Commirtee has spent the last eight
weeks considering and evaluating all this information and has made the
appropriate revisions,
BE IT PROPOSED: The SGA Congress ratifies Amendment 7 to the
SGA Constitution to be presented to the Board of Regents and the
Student ~sociation as follows:

A.

Method of Se!eaion:

All membeJS of the Student Giun shall be eletted bythe
student association in conjunction with congressional
elections.each fall No member of the Srudem Coun may
be a member of congress while serving on the coun.
2. Member.; of the Student Court shall have attained at least
sophomore classification and have a 2.5 GPA
B. Terms of office: All justices, the .AnomeyGeneral, Assistant
· .Attorney General, the Cliief Defense Counsel, and the Oetk of Court
shall serve from the date of their'eleaion until the close of the spring
semester, unless otherwise stated in this constitution. All coun
officers must be full-time students with a minimum of 30 credit
hmm and must not be on social or acadernic probation at the time of
appointmem of during their term of office.
I.

·C

Vacancies: In the event of vacancies, the President of the Student
Government Association shall publiciz.e the vacancy in student
publications; and then with the approval of Congress, appoint
officeis to serve the remainder of the

tenn.:

Amendment 9 (4/24/2006)
An Amendment relating to Article VI - The Student C.Owt

WHEREAS: The SGA Legislative Committee has ~en charged with the
responsibility of revising the O,nstimtion,
WHEREAS: The SGA Legislative Committee has accepred suggestions from
Congress, the Executive C.Ommittee, and University officials,

WHEREAS: The SGA Legislative Committee has resean:hed information
relevant to the C.Onstitution,
WHEREAS: The SGA Legislative Committee has spent the last eight ""'1<s
considering and evaluating all cl,;, information and has made the appropriate
revisions,
·
BE IT PROPOSED: The SGA Congress ratifies Amendrnem 9 to the SGA
Constitution to be presented to the Boan! of Regents and the Student
Association as follows:
·

Amendment 7:
Inselt in Attrcle W, Section 4 Sub-section ,B, /tem ~ .Point /4 ltile
.I, ajier ~-- ca;e... ~-"during the Universi;y's normal operating-

business hours (Monday-Friday. 8:00 a.m. • 4:30 p.m.}"
:Ell.fen in Article W, Section 4 Sr,0-section ,B, llem ~ .Pointc, line
4 djier '!".. cond. ":· "These summons must be delivered at least one

before the dare of a earanc:e."

'

Amendment 9:
.
/me1tinAlflele W, Section6; Su/J:section c; Line .I,, q/i-er
';.. committee... ~-" /Dean pf Stµdenis"
/mett in Atticle W, Section 4 SuP-section
':.. committee... "=·" /Dean of Studen~"

.a Line .Z ajier
·

Morehead State UniversityStudent Government Association
Wednesday April w• 2006; 5:00pm
Proposal 050 - Committee Substirure

Morehead State University Student Government Association
Wednesday April Wh 2006; 5:00pm
Proposal 050 - Committee Substitute

Amendment 10 (4/24/2006)

Amendment 12 (4/24/2006)
An Amendment relating to Article VIIl - Elections and Tenns of
Office

An Amendment relating to Article VI - The Student Court

WHEREAS: The SGA Legislative Committee has been charged with the
responsibility of revising the Constitution,
WHEREAS: The SGA Legislative Comminee has accepted suggestions
. from Congress-, the ~xecutj.ve Committee, and University officials,
WHEREAS: The SGA Legislative Comminee has researched information

relevant to the Comcirution,

·

WHEREAS: The SGALegislative Comminee has spent the last eight
weeks considering and evaluating all this infonnation and has made the
appropriate revisions,
I

BE IT PROPOSED: The SGA Congress ratifies Amendment 10 to die
SGA Constitution to be presenred to the Boan! of Regents and the Student

WHEREAS: The SGA Legislative Committee has been charged with
the responsibility of revising the Constitution,
WHEREAS: The SGA Legislative Committee has accepted suggestions
from Congress, the Executive Committee, and'Universityofficials,

WHEREAS: The SGA Legislative Committee has researched
information relevant to the Constitution,
WHEREAS: The SGA Legislative Committee has spent the la,t eight
· weeks consideting and evaluating all this information and has made the
appropriate revisions,

'

Association as follo,;vs:
Amendment 10:
.Deletefom Article W, Section;: SnP-.rectionA,, .tine/.·" A justice"

/,uelt in ATticle W, Section 7, Sub-section A,, Line £ 6efa11!
· ';.. rui/L.. A;'·" Any member ofsrudent court"

.Deletefom Anicle W, Section 7, Su6-.,ec_tion ~ Line L· "A justi~"'
/melt UJAtticle W, Section 7, SuP-sechOn ~Line£ Uefa?F
';.. nury... .O:· "Any member of student court"

Amendment It (4/24/2006)
An Amendment relating to Article VI - The Student Court .
WHEREAS: The SGALegislative Comminee has been charged with.the
responsibility of revising the U>nscirution,
WHEREAS: The SGALegislative Comminee has accepred suggestions .
from C.Ongress, the Executive Committee, and University officials,
WHEREAS: The SGA Legislative Comminee has resean:hed infonnation
relevant to the Constitution,
WHEREAS: The SGALegislative Comminee has spent the last eight
weeks considering and evaluaring all this infonnation and has made the
appropriate revisions,

BE IT PROPOSED, The SGA Congress ratifies Amendment I I to the
SGA Constitution to be presented to the Board of Regents and the Student
Association as follows:
Amendment 11:
/mett in Anick W, Section 14 S11U-section c; /tem .I, ttfier
'!".. docHet. .. "':'·"and enter plea"
·

/n.rel't lllAlficle fZ Section .14 S116-section c; /tem -4 ajier
'!.. conn..relt~ ~-"re;:pecciyely"
/meninAnicle W, Section .14 S11P-.rection C ftem ~ dfier
'!.. Courr, '"!· .. based on what a reasonable person would/would not
· conclude"
·
/melt inAlticle ff; Section .I.I, Lille Z trjier '!"•• OnhelJ'iiy. ""These
rights should be enumerated in the writ of summons"
/n.reltinAttic/e W, Section .I.I, afierL1lle G.·"Line H: He/she has the
right to testify in his/her own defense"

BE IT PROPOSED: The SGA Congress ratifies Amendment 12 to
the SGA Constitution to be presented to the Board of Regents and the
Student Association as follov;s:
· Amendment 12:
./melt tllA!ticle W/J', Section£ SuP-section B., Line~ efteT
":.. Congress. "':·"The Election Commission vml be convened eve.ry

spring and will be in charge of overseeing election rules for the
Executive Committee elections. The chair of the Election Committee
will setve as the Election Commissioner,"'

/nsed in Amele W/.f, Section .Z Sub-section 11, Line J, ¢er
":".. Congn>ss. ~·"The Executive Committee will oversee Congress
elections each Fall semester."

/nsed inAmcle W/.f, Sec/Jon J, Sub-section A, Line J, ,r/ier
0:•• Congress. '"!·"The Executive Committee will oversee Student 0:mrt
elections each Fall semester."

Student Government Association
Morehead State University
Resolution 07
Wednesday April 26, 2006
WHEREAS:

Student Government Association (SGA) supports educational
programming for Morehead State University students,

WHEREAS:

SGA held Enyironmental Awareness Week on April 17-22, 2006,

WHEREAS:

This week included an organic foods picnic to educate students on
the values behind eating organic foods,

WHEREAS:

Special accommodations and donations were made by Janet Hogge
of Kroger to supply this event,

WHEREAS:

Special accommodations and donations were made by Steve
Hoyng and Joann Stevens of Aramark to supply this event,

BE IT RESOLVED: That SGA express our gratitude for the exceptional and diligent
efforts made by those aforementioned as a joint contribution
towards education.

BrianN. Gay
VP Public Relations, SGA

Morehead State University Student Government
Association
. 5:00 p.m. SGA Congress Meeting
Wednesday, May 3 rd , 2006
Riggle Room, Adron Doran University Center

Morehead State University Student Government Association
SGAS/3/06
Resolution 008
Student Representative on Morehead-Rowan County Chamber of Commerce

AGENDA
Call to Order
Roll Call
Statement of SGA Purpose
Student Concerns
Approval_ of the Minutes
Officer Reports
Executive VP
Committee Reports
Campus Improvement
Public Relations
Student Concerns and Advocacy
University Involvement
Legislative
VP for Administration
VP for Finance
VP for Public Relations
VP for Campus Involvement
President
Old Business
Proposal 50 - Constitutional Amendments
Amendments 1-12
New Business
· Resolution 008 - Student Rep to Chamber
Resolution 009 - Student Rep to CPE
Discussion
Open
Announcements
May 3, SGA Banquet (after SGA Meeting)
May4@ 11:15 a.m. (Equal·Housing Rally)
Adjournment

WHEREAS:

Members of the Morehead-Rowan County Chamber of Commerce have expressed in
having a student serve on the Chamber of Commerce;

WHEREAS:

The chiefrepresentative of the student body at Morehead State University is the
Student Body President;

· BE IT PROPOSED:

That the SGA recommend to the Chamber of Commerce that the Student Body
President serve as the student representative in ~ome capacity,

Respectfully submitted,
The Executive Committee

Morehead State University Student Government Association
.

SGAS/3/06
Resolution 009
Student Nominee for Student Representative Position on C:PE

WHEREAS:

Members of the Kentucky Board of Student Body Presidents nominate three students to
serve as student representative on the Kentucky Council on Post-Secondary Ednca(ion,

WHEREAS:·

The Governor of the Commonwealth of Kentucky will choose one of the three to serve
as the student representative on the CPE,

BE IT PROPOSED:

That the SGA recommend to the BSBP that Neil Arnett be nominated as Morehead
State University's nominee to the BSBP-to be considered for the student position,

Respectfully submitted,
Jason Marion

Student Government Association
Morehead State University
3 May2006
Resolution #ootr

)'O

WHEREAS: The SGA Legislative Committee has been charged with the responsibility of revising
the Constitution,
WHEREAS: The SGA Legislative Committee has accepted suggestions from Congress, the
Executive Committee, and University officials,
WHEREAS: The SGA Legislative Committee has researched information relevant to the
Constitution,
WHEREAS: The SGA Legislative Committee has spent the last eight weeks considering and
evaluating all this information and has made the appropriate revisions,
WHEREAS: There is not adequate time to properly discuss the will of the student body pertaining
to these amendments of the SGA Constitution,
BE IT RESOLVED: That these amendments be referred to the Legislative Committee or other
body appointed by the Executive Committee in the Fall of 2006.
Respectfully Submitted,
SGA Legislative Committee
Attached: 2005-2006 SGA Proposal #50 Committee Substitute Amendments 1-12

Proposal 17
Morehead State University SGA
December 7, 2005
Lobby Hour Policy
WHEREAS:

There is no policy state in the Eagle Handbook that defines
residence hall lobby hours,

WHEREAS:

Several residence halls housing freshman are understood to have
lobby h9urs from 12 P.M. - 12 A.M. on Sunday through Thursday
_and 12 i>.M. - 2 A.M. on Friday and Saturday,

WHEREAS:

Cilrtmell1 Thompson, West Mignon, and Fields Halls are
understood to have lobby hours from 10 A.M. -12 P.M. on
Sunday through Thursday and 10 A.M. - 2 A.M. on Friday and
Saturday,

WHEREAS:

The library closes at 11:00 P.M. and there is nowhere else to study
and it is preventing the students who live on-campus from studying
in groups for projects, homework, etc. ,

WHEREAS:

Morehead State University's mission statement advertises and
supports an environment fo, a cointnunity oflearners and it is
understood that all learning does not stop after 12:00 p.m. ,

WHEREAS:

Lobby hours are not consistent from hall to hall,

BE IT PROPOSED: That the Office of Student Housing consider 24 hour lobby hours
and at least adopt a 6 A.M. - 2 A.M lobby hour policy to provide
more co-ed and group study time.
BE IT PROPOSED: That the Office of Student Housing's lobby policy be approved by
and the Student Life Committee.
Respectfully Submitted,
- Student Concerns and Advocacy Committee

Morehead State University Student Government Association
5:00 p.m. SGA Congress Meeting
Wednesday, November 23"1, 2005
Riggle Room, Adron Doran University Center
AGENDA
Call to Order
Roll Call
SGA Purpose
Student Concerns
Officer Reports
Executive VP
Committee Reports
Campus Improvement
Public Relations
Student Concerns and Advocacy
University Involvement
VP for Administration
VP for Finance
VP for Public Relations
VP for Campus Involvement
President
Old Business
None
New Business
Open
Discussion
Student Giving Campaign
2005 Basketball Promotion
Rally for Higher Education
Open
Anriouncements
Housing Forum, Wednesday, November 16, 2005 (6:00 p.m. 1st Floor ADUC)
Black Gospel Ensemble, Wed., November 16, 2005 (8:00 p.m. at BSU (342Univ. St.)
Tree Lighting Party, Thursday, December 1, 2005 (4:30-6:30 1st Floor ADUC)

1\.,c:,v . -Z... \ Adjournment
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MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351-1689
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606-783-2298

August 25, 2005
Dear Candidate,
Thank you for your interest to be a part of the 2005-2006 SGA Congress. We will be
having a great year as we try to improve our campus and the experience offered to our
fellow students. I would just like to remind you of a few dates:
August 25, 2005: You may begin campaigning as soon as this meeting is over. Please
take special note to section D of the campaign rules.
September 6, 2005: Congress Elections oniine. Polls will be open from 6am-10pm.
Results will be e-mailed to you by Sarah Groenke, VP for Administration, but available
in the Office of Student Activities around 10:30pm.
. September 7, 2005: SGA Meeting. If you are elected it is imperative for you to attend the
first SGA meeting at 5pm in the Riggle Room in ADUC.
September 9-10, 2005: SGA Retreat. This is a very important event if you are elected
into Congress. It will be a fun time for us to set goals, evaluate needs on campus, and get
to know each other. The retreat will be at Camp Caleb in Flat Gap, KY. We will meet at
ADUC and leave at 4:30pm on Friday, September 9th . Transportation will be provided.
If you have any questions about these dates. or about the election, please contact the SGA
office at 3-2298 or the Office of Student Activities at 3-2071. Good luck as you
campaign!
Sincerely,

Jason Gilliam
Executive VP, SGA

~.~~
EDUCATION

"PAYS

www.moreheadstate.edu

MSU is an affirmative action equal opportunity educado03I institution.

J

8.
9.
D.

No mass e-mail, voice mail, or university list serve permitted though the services of
Information Technology.
No chalking is permitted.

Campaign Materials

I.

2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

A candidate is responsible for all materials and activities, relating to his candidacy;
therefore, he/she should approve all materials and activities related to his/her candidacies·
that are conducted by his/her campaign manager or supporters. All campaign materials
must include, ''Paid f9r by Candidate" or PFBC.
The Student Government Association.logo may not be used on any campaign material.
All political advertising should be put on bulletin boards which are designated for
general use and/or other areas designated by the Student Court. There will be a limit of
ONE poster per candidate per bulletin board, not to exceed 16" x 24". No campaigning
materials will be allowed in classrooms, computer labs, on trash cans, departmental
·boards, utility poles, buildings, doors, trees, or other places that deemed inappropriate by
the Election Committee.
All campaign literature distributed through the University Post Office or Residence Hall
mail boxes must be properly addressed with the name and appropriate box number as
well as the sender name. Each candidate is entitled to one stuffing of mail boxes in the
residence halls during all-campus elections. The Student Activities Office must be.
notified 48 hours prior to the stuffing of Residence Hall mail boxes in order to notify the
Office of Student Housing.
.
.
Political banners are to be displayed only during approved rallies or parades, and only
with the approval of the Student Activities Office.
No candidate may name or i~ any way refer to his/her opponent in any literature, unless
physical proof (such as documents, papers, signatures, etc.) of all statements made in the
literature can be documented.
No under-the-door distribution of material will be approved for elections.
No adhesive backed campaign materials shall be used.
A Candidate's campaign material may be removed only by the candidate, the campaign
manager, or a designated representative.
All posted campaign materials must be removed within 48 hours of the election.

E. A person accused of violating an election regulation will have a hearing before the Student
Court. Any charges against a candidate of his/her campaign shall be registered in writing with the
Student Court, or the University Center Programs and Special Events Coordinator.
F. The election will follow Robert's Rules of Order to govern election procedure when not in
conflict with the election rules.
APP: 8/25/05

.,

Morehead State University Student Government Association
5:00 p.m. SGA Congress Meeting
Wednesday, November 30th, 2005
Riggle Room, Adron Doran University C
er
AGENDA
Call to Order
Roll Call

,

;

SGA Purpose
Student Concerns
Officer Reports
Executive VP
Committee Reports
Campus Improvement
Public Relations
Student Concerns and Advocacy
University Involvement
VP for Administration
VP for Finance
VP for Public Relations
VP for Campus Involvement
President
Old Business
None

'.

New Business
Proposal 15 - Collegiate Readership Program
Discussion
Housing Forum Discussion
Open
·· ,·

•

I

r • •'

Announcements
.
.
.,.
Tree Lighting Party, Thursday, December 1, 2005 (4:30 -, 6:3Q' 1st Floor ADUc;:). ·
Student-Legislator Forum, Wednesday, December 7, 2005 (6:00- 7:00, ADUC 301)
BEAT EKU Weekend (Thursday- Saturday, January 12, 2006- January 14, 2006)
Adjournment
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